June 22, 2020

Bidding proposals may not be issued to bidders unless they are prequalified, except where otherwise provided in Plans and Specifications. For those contractors who are not prequalified, application for prequalification will be submitted on DOT Form 420-010 (Standard Questionnaire and Financial Statement) and must be received by the Prequalification Analyst no less than fifteen days prior to the scheduled bid opening to receive consideration for issuance of a bidding proposal for that bid opening. Informational copies of plans and specifications are on file in the office of the County Engineer of the County in which the work is situated, the chapter offices of the Associated General Contractors of America, the offices of the Regional Administrators or the Headquarters of the Department of Transportation, and at www.wsdot.wa.gov/biz/contaa/ where they may be inspected. The use of informational proposals shall be allowed only upon written request and will be accepted only when written authority for their use has been granted. ESTIMATE RANGES PUBLISHED IN THIS NOTICE MUST NOT BE USED AS A BASIS FOR BID PREPARATION.

All bid proposals shall be accompanied by a bid proposal deposit in cash, certified check, cashier’s check or surety bond in an amount equal to five percent (5%) of the amount of such bid proposal. Should the successful bidder fail to enter into a contract and furnish a satisfactory performance bond, the bid proposal deposit shall be forfeited. Bonds submitted on other than the bond form provided by the department may be subject to rejection. The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive informalities in the bidding. Sealed bids will be received in the Bid Room 2D20, located on the second floor of the Department of Transportation, 310 Maple Park Avenue SE, Olympia, Washington, 98501 until 11:00:59 am Pacific Time, or at P.O. Box 47360, Olympia, Washington, 98504-7360, until 11:00:59 am Pacific Time or electronically via BidX.com until 11:00:59 am Pacific Time, on the dates shown below except where otherwise provided in the Plans and Specifications.

FEE: Project Documents will be furnished for the non-refundable fee Plus Sales Tax of:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electronic – plans only</td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper – one volume</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper – two volumes</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper – three volumes</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Estimate Ranges published in this Notice must not be used as a basis for bid preparation.

Electronic Project Plans, Specifications, Geotechnical Reports, Addenda, Planholders Lists, Award/Bid Results, and Bid Tabulations are available on the Internet at: http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/biz/contaa

SMALL WORKS ROSTER: The Department of Transportation is soliciting contractors interested in qualifying for placement on the department’s Small Works Roster. The small works roster process as authorized by RCW 39.04.155 and WAC 468-15 may be used to secure bids for the Agency’s small works projects with a total cost less than $350,000. Contractors that are currently Prequalified may be placed on the Small Works Roster by completing the Small Works Roster Supplement located on the Contract Ad & Award website. For contractors who are not currently prequalified, application for prequalification for small works roster shall be submitted on DOT Form 420-020 (Small Works Questionnaire). Both forms are available by emailing prequal@wsdot.wa.gov or can be printed from the WSDOT Contract Ad & Award website at: http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/biz/contaa/prequal/default.htm Applications for placement on the Department of Transportation Small Works Roster will be accepted by emailing prequal@wsdot.wa.gov

Title VI Notice to Public
It is the Washington State Department of Transportation’s (WSDOT) policy to assure that no person shall, on the grounds of race, color, national origin or sex, as provided by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise discriminated against under any of its federally funded programs and activities. Any person who believes his/her Title VI protection has been violated, may file a complaint with WSDOT’s Office of Equal Opportunity (OEO). For additional information regarding Title VI complaint procedures and/or information regarding our non-discrimination obligations, please contact OEO's Title VI Coordinator Larry Watkinson at (360) 705-7090.

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Information: This material can be made available in an alternate format by emailing the WSDOT Diversity/ADA Affairs team at wsdotada@wsdot.wa.gov or by calling toll free, 855-362-4ADA(4232). Persons who are deaf or hard of hearing may make a request by calling the Washington State Relay at 711.
BID OPENING WEDNESDAY JUNE 24, 2020

1. (SKAMANIA) **0.8 AND 1.1 MILES W. OF WIND RIVER RD – SLOPE STABILIZATION** (CL 36 or 39, $750,000 - $1,000,000) CONTAINS CONDITION OF AWARD UDBE GOAL: 12%. F.A. No. NHPP-0014(082) on SR 14, MP 46.34 to MP 46.70. Requires: Slope stability through scaling loose rocks, installing type 1 rock dowels, pre-stressed rock bolts, and applying fiber reinforced shotcrete, traffic control and other work. 63 Working days. Involves 23 items. 160 CRHR rock slope scaling, 500 CY rock slope scaling debris removal incl haul, 120 LF horizontal drains uncased in rock, 17 DAYS ESC lead, 300 LF remove & reset perm barrier, 72 SF const signs CL A, 2230 rock dowel, 100 EA grout cover. Lump Sum Bids for: Temp traffic control, electronic ticketing sys, SPCC plan. (XL5645)(401418V)(20X303)(9574)(3 of 3)

2. (WHATCOM) **FOUR MILE CREEK MITIGATION SITE** (CL 32, $500,000 - $600,000) CONTAINS VOLUNTARY MSVWBE GOAL: 26%. A State Project on SR 539, MP 5.90 to MP 6.00. Requires: Earthwork, planting and seeding, temporary erosion control, traffic control and other work. 39 Working days. Involves 48 items. 400 CY mitigation excav incl haul, 204 T quarry spalls, 176 T CSBC, 378 SY stabilized const entrance, 290 EA paper birch, 190 EA sitka spruce, 715 EA pacific crabapple, 1105 EA pacific willow, 1102 EA black hawthorn, 1815 EA black twinberry, 1470 EA red-osier dogwood, 17850 SY fine compost, 17760 SY bark or wood chip mulch, 25 EA log with rootwad, 1240 SY const geotextile. Lump Sum Bids for: Erosion control and water pollution prevent, temp dewatering sys, temp traffic control, rdwy survey, SPCC plan. (XL6025)(100591R)(20A805)(9575)(3 of 3)

3. (KITSAP) **EAGLE HARBOR MAINTENANCE FACILITY PHYSICAL SECURITY INFRASTRUCTURE** (CL 1 or 16, $400,000 - $500,000) CONTAINS VOLUNTARY MSVWBE GOAL: 26%. A State Project on SR 305 for Washington State Ferries. Requires: Installation of access control equipment, video surveillance, Automated Gate Control Arm, fiber optic cable, chain link north gate, automated pedestrian gate, automated swinging gate, traffic control and other work. 60 Working days. Involves 35 items. 13 CY rdwy excav incl haul, 22 T CSBC, 21 T HMA CL 1/2 IN PG 58H-22, 43 SY plane bit pvmt, 66 LF cement conc traffic curb, 117 LF extruded curb, 16 EA bollard, 144 LF chain link fence, 2 EA automated gate control arm. Lump Sum Bids for: Temp traffic control,perm signing, rdwy survey, ADA features survey, chain link north slide gate, automated pedestrian gate, general security, general electric, SPCC plan. (XL5448)(903736A)(17W063)(9568)(4 of 4)

BID OPENING WEDNESDAY JULY 1, 2020

1. (COWLITZ) **OAK POINT VICINITY ROCKFALL PREVENTION** (CL 1 or 24, $500,000 - $600,000) CONTAINS CONDITION OF AWARD UDBE GOAL: 12%. F.A. No. NHPP-0004(216) on SR 4, MP 46.98 to MP 47.65. Requires: Mechanical slope scaling, removing rockfall debris, and repairing Geobrugg rockfall fence and gabion baskets, traffic control and other work. 40 Working days. Involves 25 items. 40 HR mechanical scaling, 75 EA tree removal & disposal, 1600 CY debris removal incl haul, 150 LF Remove & reset exist perm barrier, 144 HR flaggers, 88 SF const signs CL A, 280 CY gabion cribbing, 280 CY removal of gabion cribbing. Lump Sum Bids for: Temp traffic control, repair geobrugg rockfall fence, electronic ticketing sys, SPCC plan. (XL6107)(400412R)(20X332)(9578)(2 of 3)

BID OPENING WEDNESDAY JULY 15, 2020

1. (SPOKANE) **HARVARD RD INTERCHANGE IMPROVEMENT** (CL 1 & 4 or 6, $4,000,000 - $5,000,000) CONTAINS VOLUNTARY MSVWBE GOAL: 26%. A State Project on I-90, MP 295.15 to MP 296.45. CONTAINS APPRENTICE UTILIZATION REQ: 15%. Requires: Widening an existing structure, earthwork, roadway excavation and embankment, drainage, CSBC, paving with HMA, illumination, traffic signal modification, erosion control, cement curb and sidewalk and ADA ramps, guardrail, concrete barrier, pavement markings, permanent signing, traffic control and other work. 150 Working days. Involves 88 items. 3600 CY rdwy excav incl haul, 5760 CY gravel borrow incl haul, 52 LF underdrain pipe, 2 EA curb inlet, 251 CY struct excav CL A incl haul, 42400 LB str rebar, 116 CY conc CL 4000, 423 LF prestressed conc girder, 820 CF mod conc overlay, 673 SY finish & cure mod conc overlay, 213 LF bridge rail, 213 LF traffic barrier, 220 LF exp jnt sys compression seal, 673 SY scarify conc surface, 100 SF further deck prep. 3320 T CSBC, 703 SY remove exist overlay, 2783 SY plane bit pvmt, 3490 T HMA CL 3/8 IN PG 64H-28, 4145 LF longitudinal jnt seal, 200 DAY ESC lead, 2 ACRE seed, fert, mulch, 385 LF cement conc traffic curb & gutter, 525 LF beam guardrail, 703 LF precast conc barrier,
Projects awarded the week of June 15, 2020:

(Spokane) Barker Rd Interchange Improvement - #9569 – CPM Development Corporation dba Inland Asphalt Company, Spokane Valley, WA 99212-0928- $3,398,398.00

Roger Millar
Secretary of Transportation
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